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DARIGHE
2010 PROPRIETOR’S BLEND

Complex,   Generous,   Sumptuous...

92 Points “Dark ruby-light purple color. 
Lovely blueberry and tart cranberries on the nose, lots 
of flowers, loamy soil, rich vanilla, clove, tobacco, but 
so much brightness to the aromatic profile as well. Tart 
acid, grippy tannins, full of structure but balanced 
and easy to drink at the same time. Blueberry fruit, 
blackberries and black cherries galore, complex and 
interesting notes of smoke and mocha notes, vanilla 
and milk chocolate, but also lots of flowers and loamy 
elements...Complex, thought-provoking, but perhaps 
most importantly, downright delicious.”

- Isaac Baker, Terroirist: A Daily Wine Blog

91 Points “...It shows a rich, leafy red and 
black fruit mix with brown spice, earth and a touch 
of mint.  Quite long with a dusty grip at the end, it 
suggests lamb or wild game bird as a pairing.  The 
Woodhouse portfolio is one to watch -- there’s some 
very good work happening there...”

- Rich Cook, Wine Review Online

Outstanding! “Jean-Claude Beck 
creates this tier under the Woodhouse Wine Estates 
banner, and he produced it in a Meritage-style using 
the five primary red Bordeaux varieties — Cabernet 
Sauvignon (60%), Cabernet Franc (18%), Merlot (12%), 
Malbec (7%) and Petit Verdot — from StoneRidge 
and the late Fred Artz’s vineyard on Red Mountain. 
It’s quite showy with French oak (new barrels made 
up 75% of the program), offering a dense and alluring 
aromatic profile of plum and black cap raspberries 
with molasses, Melba toast and allspice. There’s a 
rich entry of Bing cherry, cassis and pomegranate, 
backed by licorice and toasted walnut. The structure 
is supremely balanced between plum-skin tannins 
and raspberry acidity.”

- Andy Perdue and Eric Degerman 
Great Northwest Wine

90 Points
Gold Medal
- San Diego Wine Competition, 2015

Best of Class
Gold Medal
- The Seattle Wine
and Food Experience, 2015


